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i1s noeinasomuchthi 9 ri.iIn onehe pratal Rig of Ireland-is a lead- a Britih vessel is p umed to be free.1 pt the motion whi h was carried, with.Ioud. cýéer-esnspsrnna
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the Antipodes ör at the ,Autipodes 1lying9.He:has aus hat iwould be imeredible id e nt actully b>- jury at an inquest held atBath. This lad and three adilstiu inRylt' ahe -aBwo ecdaltimsone d,fo oorenda p e iSrac
been already found out, and hie false wvords are being ildthein. I. Who, for instance, living at a distance others went into a field nèoir. the river Aon Oen'whppens to be Rloyalty's host Isrnishbes in his, 94thr , iorM. o . óoe
thrut down, his' thres Whà e ottoth ae >iithis country, would be inclinedto acredit aoth hewhs.nneWa'Withie sipbooi eson, his character, and his'carerantwth
hewas well received, and a public dinuer was 'given a ily newspaperin Dublin inakes a regula r trade bathe n esedarei copn it tt ntneo htioyi hc aueocsoal Another band of Passionist Fatipers are conduct-
in his honour. Mr. Fraudë"is a rnartiofresearchàad or practice of outrage. paragraph4 manufaciture ; and the, riveti' Wiltshire took dW hbis clothes andgot on delights. The descendant of a rce ofwar-rior chiefs n ise fsvrl ek nteDoeeo
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hi'"and announced that "Rusia was aliming..a i gýEx reis has again -and again been publicl. in a hiedgie telling the"otliéirtvro that if they'sadr a Mons up to, theimagination a trooping host of mue,-h iyo hrhsblo atteBiih Empir ê."lHe was irnrnediately convicte Of this traiic in fabricated Outrage para- word about whathadoccurrd be would half-murder nmories of courage, of chivalry, and of pride, and that DErir.CTIron.--A suit has been beguha on thetakentoet sktfoe theeûl anon0 dclaraions- andgraps. OnMgenleman-Mr.Samul M. ason atthm anrtheywoul in aditen be ung.Not-oeemsto brdge ver he inerva of yarsofeisaat.,bondsen o Josehus.,oy, r., efauling-gtat
heé immediately, denied 11 ýknowledge of, having d eputy-lieutenant of a midln county---sceeig by withstanding thee th reats, one of the boys gave in- ing the modern from the medheval epoch,the eighLth Treaseurer of New Jersey to recover $300,000.made them. But hie was soon, found out at his old theExpress that he was barbarously assassmnated1 formation, and the body was recovered. The Duke of ýArgyle unites with the manner of the EARITHQUAKE --Msåfis. Tenu. October2.Augamea. The reporter emiployed -,o take down his wrote to say hie never was better in hils life. The coroner reprimanded thé'lad,'and remarked that the Scotch domainie the learning, the sophistry, and earthquake, last night created cn derabe'r 2.-
speeches is the best ina South Africa. He took down Epess would not print his letter. He hurried up Corporation of Bath had pi-ovided a publicbathing the disputations of the-model member of the Eng- in différent portions f the cons le aarm ;re
tbe dinner speech, and sent prooifs 'to Mr. Fronde, to town, called at the office, avowed himselt in the place, which had largely tended to dimainishi the lish mechanics' institute. He0 has suceceeded--in- different shiocks, following each othe retreei
Trhat worthy man requested that the 'offensive pas- flesh, and demanded rectification of the paragrap. number of cases of drowning.--Timnes. deed, it would be strangfe if so elever and seo1i patri- succession. The v1berations were strong enoughsages be struck out:. This was. don. 'Mr. Fraude Invin . The editor had exported his outrage- clan a duke had failed.~fn investing hinmself with aterte niosadcokyinalvuow standsby this report. But unfortunately for manufacture to the English. market for which be INCIIEASE OF GATHIOLICIrY IN ENGLANÇD--The Catho- faint halo of statesmanship. He bas not mercly tiert mosadcokeyi ieymn
hime three- other papers did not send him proots, but caters, and hie was not going to spoil trade by any lic hierarchy of England have forwarded a letter to been Privy Seal, hielhas been Postinaster-Gerneral, XODS er.;i EirD h itiCtoi
printed hini as he spoke, and the passages appeared correction. It was not until Mr. Gason'ls attorney the Pope, reminding his hliness that WVednesday and hie has been the English President of the des- pesso DitsLct meR RE iE.-e atiCathcar
ln these papere. Mr. Fronde is beaten on his o wn sent a significant communication that the editor in week was the 25th anniversary of the re-establish- tinies of our Indian Empire. These are oficUEs lan press oftisRity psoetisnesated the canard o wic
ground, for the reporter, being oly a, reporter and Parliament-street would'publicly confess that Mr etofteherrh11Egad Acmaying9 which hh as displayed ability and courted unpop.u- the l atedn reseabudnted o the pet owich
not a famrous historiani, very honestly came forward S. M, Ga&son was really1 alive, and had never been the letter was an elaborate series of statistical;tables larity. It is not that the Dukie of Argyle Eu has the e ahera s bildng petolhe atolcs
and said that he'too heard the words, took themn, an object of ".outrage."e From' time to time this showing the progress which the Roman Cathohoc been supercilious and self-complacent mere- sThougwih the slander hias beof enraedlyu,
and removed themn at Mr. Froude's request. The sort of thing goies on before our eyes. Sometimes Chiurch has made in Ehglind during these25.years. ly. Self-complacience and superciliousnesq are sil ihtelm uaiyo etra iori
Capa iS in a bit of a blaze about this busiiness, and as at the Mayo assizes last Spring, the journal in These tables wvere very carefully preparedl, sowngîotucomnéih retnols*ho'onbas been repeatedly revived. Thatruth of the whole
Mr. Fronde is getting, it rather warmly frern al[ I'question iEsused into court for.- it , outrage fabrica- the increase of the Roman Cathohec population, -of descend to serve their country, and are ac- mastaerr i: 1 A 1b neh th'e Ne orCt potio
sides. His friend Mr. Carlyle's «advice about tions, and publicly sentenced. Mr. Hopkins -of churches, religious houses, colleges, priests, and quiesced in by their subordinates as part of the was ras eRored n 179by theor N0wîYork jCity ou-
liating a lie is cleadly lost on him.-Eoening el-Mayo was duly reported to have cut his wife's throat shos heata tenac nth oa a ncsaydspts fodca otne h ri at-tortet ofober ylburn s for£45wset o an-i
graphi. and then k-illed himself by jumping over a cliff in1- thohie schools upon a certain day was shoWn byr ing peculiarity about the Duke of Argyle is that hecnalepaymiletof fl our nshlso t he eatayor, eirn

Wihnamieo ixaavillage situated half- to the sea. Mrs. Hlopkins's thnreat was intact, and these tables to be ab out 14,000, and thtis referred lhas invrIably contrived to do the wrong thing at &-aluert silverra on, to edte ayr, le rmen,btwen alee a Lisowel hr vdi a Mr. Hopkins had never jtped over a cliff; but only to England- the wrong tirie and in the wrong manner. He is, c. RTobert ylbnd Troasfreitn18 oFa-
atehe, Taitape ca Ll6oeltooey lv a alChat made no matter ; the story took weill in Eng- A PROTESTANT BIBROP on N xN.-Preaching at the no doubt, a very clever man, but hie has committed csTopo adT nsCadle, Who sold it to

farmer named Thomas Quilter. He was living with land. The editor was quite del ighted until. judge opening of the Church Congress et Stokce-upon-Trent, as many blunders as the most stupid Man who lever pAnsd r Mor ari n oneaidu ney, t and trhus i

the widlow of hie deceased brother, and the connec- and jury compelled him to pay £80 damages for the the Bishop of Rochester thus exrpressed himself on held the seules of ofice. - It may' be safely said that paseth roughvarousNt.hands nti St. i t wsurhs
tingaeriet lcl cndl rs uitr'eo story. He paid the taoney, and set to work asfresh the vice of the age:-'- There is, however, an eneniy the Duke of Argyle, during the twenty-eight years by h r stes of St, Platrick's ante St Peter'pay

riec entlrie trndlfoamrica , . rsente ths state as eaver ; cutting other throats, shooting other men that bath come in truly like an overwhelming fPond that he has been in the House of Lords, never dis-chresn12,awysubctoteyaryp-
offaiestrongly that.,h is mother and n c,,e had and fiinging other husbands over cliffs, in his parn- -intemperance--the excesie use of strong drinks, armed an opponent by his courtesy, and never won ment &orc.i of wheatortoCt he M 152ayrler-f
hi on l rtokš h ec a dre et graphe . Dive any day into the BEzpress, -you have enfeebling the bodies, perverting and corrupting a supporter by his arguments. If hie were not the n, 8 ero ayen f ourt. In185sareas of aws

Session ab ý oli, montheago. n the oing of s omne such concoction spiced for the English mar- the mmnds and hearts of men, destroyving the happi- great noble which he is, lhe would have been tuniver-obtin ea y pam entitof fouri ibusel othe at was
te7tionst. theà househere QuilOnteî ran isisterket., Ever since the £Be damnages, however, O ' our es of home and hearth, turning the joy of maar- sally pronounced to have-possessed all the sinister - 8taidfothciyahrtesbthpymn
in-law livsed busescoere it erond fis When contemporary allows the murdered men to write' riage into a curse instead of a blessing, clouding aillattributes of the parvenu personified. As it is, hie OFthe Interest of which sum would probably
iaistnedreas ch veed taehe o fire. fr dvn- and say they are ailive and well ; and last week bas sense, dullmng all affection, inciting to all sin; pol. may bie pointed lo as a singular instance of the pu hs h oibselsofw at. e iiother ha f,

ed. After much difficulty Quilter was rescued from gone so far as to let a gentleman who was duly Iluting and defiling the whole work of God. Many maniner in which the least lovely features of the Mes urrypotrtion, a anfered by W« o iclla;
the burning ple. The priest of Lixnaw hurried to stated to have been "lshot at"-Ur. John Exshaw ain honest labourer there ls in this region who, using character of Scotch plebeian are sometimes to e e ei y, eWihcoy in 1846, re tto Michaelk
the spot and found the unfortunate man alive but of Ballyhadden-declare that nothing of the kind his wll e arned wages for the support ot himself and found under the cover of the culture and the capa-« HA rey, who in 189 trnsferred it toFee rickou.
he died before the arrivalof the police. On-ex- occurred i A man is " said' to have bad agun "in his chilIdrien, according to God's ordinance, worships, cities of the Scotch noble. Neither at homienor oftPtkan 84tli(ral.sfee tttliatt e rso

ruitiation the marks of blows were found] upon Lis his- hand"l-or something like a guis, or somethi ng and is kept by grace divine; but hundredsr, alas 1 abroad, nei ther on is Highland estates nor in poil.ih bv be s eaos npopgai* te pae
skull and it is alleged thèse were inàflicted be fore as long as a gun, &c., vide the IlThree Black Crows" who tread these joys under their teet, slaves to.strong tical and fashionable life in London, was the Duke fichood e e en szealous intprpagaing the abovea
the house was set on fire. At first no c!ue could be --while altercating with Mr. Exshaw ; and this has drink. Shall we not Istretch out a hand to help of Argyle designed by nature to Win allection or to tion.-Irish Dem ert eog opbis h eua
fond as to the whereabouts of the woman, and it by skilful handling, been made to pass as a .bloody these ? Will not the Spirit of God, by power of exercise the moral Infl uence which should go hand I . oIL k.iCFrcr ISITT Ô à16Z

was gneraly blievd tha shehad bscodedstory of "1 an agent Gired at",-.-" attempted assassina- speech or wisdom of conunsel given to s4ome in this in hand with exalted social stationi-London Dord HnIrECso cen -usiusrnARzn
Lat e ner ar eled emansweefoud abeneth tion?" That the Epress.has allowed the. I nearly assembly save somte of thèese, sol that fromn this day -A hornible case of suicide, the victim being a.
Lter dnebr. Thedho is resen e th eernce murdered" gentleman to. protest that there was no shall date renewed efforts on the part Of employers UNI 8TAT oman, comes fromt Lebnon, Pa. Thle deceased
ofe havig ebee se tresafte the att a n ho firing at all, is a great progress from the time ofýMr. of labour, on the part of pious fellowr-workmen to •NTE S AT SWasà dressed in brwn lothing, with a straw bat.

ms Quiiter. Young Quilter has been arrested on S. bM- Gason. But is there any hope that the Eng- savethrfeowntepatfoubehennte--:--hereetdaepcabepeanebten
cinlish dupes, for whom this mnanufature .is kept up clergy and their helpers, to go fortht again in ýthe .TusE INDIANS CraAIoaING FOR CATHIOLC MISSION. 25 and130 years ofage. Messrs.. Joh n C. Shirk, Johnsuspiin .in our midst, will discover the nature of the outrage. strength of the Lord God to pluck them out of the AEs-dspGovernor of the Osages hbas deliver. Henry and William. Hughes on Wednesday after-On the 3d unit, hie Eminence Cardinal Cullen per. trade in the Daily Expreu office? Perhaps they fire ? May God bless the word spokecn on this be, ed himself of a very handsome and very Catholic nooni noticed her passing along the track, and againformed the double ceremony of dedicating to Dmvne u nderstand it Weil enougho, and use the stories with half.l speech., The Osages. are a tribe of Indians, whoe for retracing hier steps a shor., distance, when, havinff

worship the parlih church of Tullow C(,., Carlow, all the grecater gusto 1 ecause they know them.to be DENoMfNATrIoNAL EnUCA TION AT LIVsRPoor.--There many years have ranked as the Most Catholice of noticed the coming of the train west of Avon Park,and the chapel of the Brigidine Convent in the'same conoetons-god eoug asexcssesforliblsos ws alon an aniateGdicusionatoheeive.,stettibe oftheplans.WhedGen Grnt ete.. hertopedand henthetran hd arivd wthi
tow. hepais cum i nt . ewbulig harang-ues about" Irish crime." pool School Board on Monday upon a recommnenda- mained to evangelise the American savage hie chose a short distance of where she stoonl, and before anyhaving been erected a few centuries ago, but it has tion of the General Porposes Counmittee to establishi the Quakers as the apostles of his policy. The one could come to hier resche she was seen td wraplately undergone considerable improvements alid an industrial school in which theroeshould be sepa- Quakers have been among the Osages. They have her shawl tighitly arounid her person and deliberate-

repairs, and there being no record in existence of its GR AT R I TA&IN. rate secular and religious teaching for Protestants couducted schouls built churches and, done many ly prostrate herself, with her back toward the train
previous dedication, the occasion of the visit of his - ::- .adCtois An amendment was moved to the other things, for all of which the governiment has and w-ith hier neck touching the rail,; awaiting theEminence to the town was availed of for the per- effect that the school should be assimilated to' all rewarded thera quite loyally But the Osiages do messenger of death. 'The enginoer of the traio,sece-formance of the solemn rite. The parishof Tullow, ELOPEMmir wrrn A LocEi PREAcuER.-A married Board schools, and separate religions instruiction not take to the followers of W'm. Penn. T1.e last ing the act, speedily -wistle(ldedow brakeA, theis about nine miles square, containse a Cathohc Po- woman Who lived with hier husband at Keighley,onybgveatttdtis.Ifaurfth Congress vtoied $200,000 for the Osage mis;siont. brakesmen rapidly obeyed the ca'l,- but ibh lhad
pulation of nearly 6,000, and besides the parish has eloped with a local preacher, takmng with her amy edmen t ta tned ths.l aoro theein Agent Gibson.last montht reported at Washington measured the :listance well, and before ttiO:trainchurch, which ai situated on the borders of the to wn, £400 belonging to hier husband. of Livepoo Lath country d at e aseaginst that the entire- appropriation was spent. Joseph could be stopped the enigine had severed the beadthere are two Catholic chapels in it, une at Grange Admiral the Hon. Sir Henry Keppel, G.C.B., coin-(the extension of denominationalism. The Choir. Powninopasohi was not to. bc -humbugged by the fromn the body as if it had! been out withl the sharpestand the other at Ardattin.- The parish church itself inander in-Chief at Plymouth, has been ordered by man (Mr. S. G. Rathbone) explained that the ieligi. oily Gibson. lin a speech before the commission ers instrument. The Position of the body was Det Idis-
ls a spacious and, though without any elaborate ar- the,,A dmiralty teo cait upon Captain Samuel T. Col- ons question hadl been already settled by the Legis-, lately sent out to examine Jnto the Indian difficuilt- tur bed, more than turning it upon its face, but the
chitectural decorations, a handsome building. It !S lino, Royal Marines, to report in writing his answer lature, as children committed unde the 16 th section laieslhe declares that Gibson Js a tief; that hielhas head was cauight by the enginDe and dragged a con-
situatedl on an elevated piece of ground, and its fine to the conduct complained of at the wreck of the of t'ae Industril Schools Act must beosett e 1mspropriated the money of the 0sages ; fhat siderable distance, where it was found between the

towr o slidgrnit, urmuned y 151prerisngVonguard. nominationlal scrhools. The Board could only estab. they do not want Gibson i lastly, that thehaerifotaeyntcuhdndwhbtto
to a height of 130 feet from the ground la visible, The Daily Neros gives expression to a helief thatilish the school under the provisions of that Act; It had enough of Quakers, and would respectfully slighit scratches in the face. After the inquest was
fer many miles an all sides. Its interior Js plain't)Chere is a prospect of a great revivai in trade and was decided by seven to four to establish the school .requiest the great father to send themn back their held the corps3e was conveyed to the almshouse,.and the roof& rather low, but the absence of pillard finance will take place at no distant day. Great according to the recommendation of the committee., Catholic missionaries. What is more to the point, where the body was at once prepared for burial.
and other obetuctions gives it- ant open ,and airy activity hias hitherto never failed to'follow a long -Tú?me, Oct13. hie declares that the Osages want Catholic sch<ìols. While doing so the Coroner and his .asistants dis-
appearance. It is capable of accommodating a con- period of depression, especially after the wheat has TETF Mod d an We are Cathollesi," ho says, Iland our children can. covered upon her person a black, old -fash ioned purse,
gregation of 2,000 without inconvenience. It was on benchap a i nw hecae.ND ITs au T Mod nd ft .ntbeCtolc ls he ae ahlc cols hvngacsloke nth ieIn lowro
erected about forty-five years ago, and the tower 1ogbencep slawtecse. are gone, bthy have c h I ris lo hir -et.bu Loics chan, teybv atoi chos he n othr cdongin curency 2 0and a smallo
between thirty-fivead forty years old. The repirs Another strike in the iron-trade in South Wales address, behind thema. Spasmedic religion and -1 oi 1vcia.teohr otiigI urny$ 0adwml

and improvements have been extensive. A new is apprehiended. The masters have given notice of stage buffonery have naturally produced their kind. • dsUrrT Misisioxs.-Very llev. Fathier Damen's Mis- strio0 fols cap aperjapon which wasu written with

rofhsben to thonmntltln thetrminating all contracts, as far as iron-works are The Atanchester Guardian. tells us Vhat now the sion at the Cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paul, aledpen , I t eson,' surrounded y a
later ddn mu htotheextrnl a ec othe concerned, in a month. It is thought that this " worke'rs "I conslet of young persons Who taI l un- Philadelphia, was such a success, that notwithstand- scol1h nierws lrio ei ed

blatrding gvni te anappearneofgreaergt means a reduction of wagés, and the question is be-, scriptural rubbish to persons old enough to be their ing the fact that the Cathedral chapel was thrown h, Who naturally was shocked andt at ved.at the

The handsome arched windows have been newly ing discussed whether the men wmll accept a rdu-gran2dfathers," while using theuIn lquiry-rooma for open to the public, and that another Mission, so to rolled to one side, and the eyes wereopè ad
glazed, and ornamentéd with stained glass borders. tion. carrying on fliitations."1 Nothing more 'naturl. speak,.was hield in it simultaneously with the one seemed to stard i30..ih rocar pna
The interior has been freshly painted, the sanctuary Unusual activity is observed at Woolwich Arsenal. Missionis founded on vulgar pretence, and 'i relig- in the grand Cathedral. I Great crowsds ," saya Our M.Abto h otnIdzaatefl
improved and enlarged, and almost all the wood- The Lord Panmure and the Inkerman are embark..longsI" services spiced by nigger melodies lead to informant, had to go away, not being able to gain trbt of the hrcs•"ton la and hifloo ig
work,1 including seats, &c, has been renewed. At ing large quantities of ammunition, and willsil the mannerus and morale fth o critHall. aisttac.As4itwastemu ssion;10ayuFtermad- mind will question, in view of ilthe facti, hat
each aide of the altar are very bandsomely stained for Cork and Dublin. It is bellidthat in case of a NTo need fur the G;uardian to moralise now. Ctc- mnsee 430Cmuin 3 dlsmd the Roman Cjatholic Churchi comtes the nearest to a,
glass Windows, one showing the image of the Blessed breach with China reinforcements of troops will be sm directed t check the unthealthy enthusiasmn at theirFrstiomwerenitedS converbi;chu htlin complote historical embodiment of the Christian.

couvent chapel, beingintended chiedly forthe Sistew seTff Làr, o..Drn hercnhayg lesiai sscharactenisticly otits headduring thetihe Rev. shopQuinlan, at the rethr aeoilyofolt or ns h n

and botarders, is of cour;: e, lbt ve r ett the lifebats f. teNtoalLfba Ascainthe steed is stolen. WVe wish thern look of all ther of" Confirmation. to 490 candidates." This is and.religiousaly, in accordance with a plan strictly
Th atr sa ot lgatpiceo' okmn on.-ae seet-sepven lives from different wrecks.--. aeandadh te ilb ie ettm rbbl h ags iso vrhl nPiae-ddcbefrom th1ealiet Cristian tacinsbu

'V.RN s a pte te leConp hrtly î e9pndaàr a-e e psaeràl d4 h aoieo s i 'ýnII ft''Jsutber-pee ferhv ttende eeigwas held ut Sheflield1ast nigh e montf.tr
people f.Wexford I ave e i hiens of thouý;a enc s onaryaya-to consider the action of:the Admirality in r1nngfr given in'ietter*hich r ýlid'ttakmd p

ansand solemniy ,'roclaimedthir Unflinching .,Colliers andio wres r owlle egaste icla epetn fgtiesavsfuninTsVIGNiYCNraGATo.- NFRNi- nhnibgheal fSisstrya rils
fealty to the «n Dton 1 ýcause.,.On Sunàdâ last in Who havée-suddehly; game into fortunes, and lose board British veseels. The Mayor prepided. :'Re- coi OctA7.:An additional despatch from JVirginia Cithkolierbeta noted.antl-rjshnan, desezve record-
3Unnikcorthy- atthe food ,,of that.hill where thieRflg thL"ei as t thrthought'of their wealth. Wages solutions w iere passed protestng' against the City says lit is, impossible at prelsent to state theloss Thist passage Jsworthmemrn:y :ilov .dý e Jesuits
of the nation lasti-fiWeî rtheinärshailed manhdod -haveýbeen high, so t igh.ththecaafodo.ecruarscorryowhat técnfodob iél s'taytw had been considered the.,of lifeocsoe ytefr w e eeId Iamf h iut hgeèóbtãtrs t
of Ireland. strikingfor her liberties-..the manhood idle.when thbeychoIl I israre ays h ls piithe heCo1ttuiand as opposed t h nCsre yfln aladteeaenmru eiinad.oltrfrihttêrrdevrsw
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ther ire ad gansfrsaougitjnddid. heof hee wo days:aFra nih.eexetd o h The .meieting alÏso expressed regret' tl at.Lord the only public, uildings-]left unbarmed, sùd,;th oàthirmi sisha thr h'lins

of ho rereened hefiit;ff% llat ou- iteleetul esorcsirik ndgamlig.Gin which it -had been issued, and dernanded thatif not extond d Inuch suKerinýg wl ése trlòut o sstis l'rase'd- önledpsna
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the hour. as their ance toràýèe t tiehd thèli1ood are the il al deaï; o inûeräe'nt, and.it is amended. '.In tacueo.teme iânriyof üid ièÑnéigabout iseeigrshl'raeereso nta erde aii
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